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Father O'Connor sighs with relief as
Mulligan hecom~~.w.~9th Xav~er Pres.
News Staff Reporter
On September 8, Rev. Robert W. Mulli·
gan, S.J., was named the 30th President of
Xavier University. Father O'Connor took ·
on the office of Chancellor. When Fr. Mulligan came to Xavier in February, 1971; in
the office of Provost, ·it was assumed "that
he would s ceed to the presidency after
Fr. O'Conn;or icked oif the $15,000,000
first phase of the
ancement Fund Cam·
paign.
m the pres1'dency
Fr· O'Connor ret1'red
, the longest
after his seventeen year t
in Xavier's history. The new C ncellor ex·
pressed his deep appreciation t all the students he has known both past d present.
Throughout his period in offic "from the
apathetic fifties to the wild sixties," Fr.
O'Connor feels he has received more student cooperation tha11.Jmy other university
president he has known.
Fr. O'Connor considers his job as Chan·
cell or of Xavier primarily one of "fund rais·
ing and friend raising." He recognizes that
Xavier is into hard times financially; the
last three or four years have been the worst
Xavier has known.
·.Fr. Mulligan, as newly appointed President of Xavier, assumes ultimate responsi·
bility for all internal affairs. He feels that
the most pressing issue facing Xavier at
this time, outside the economic one, is the
need to develop stronger academic programs by means of a renewed emphasis on
the humanities and a strengthening of the
core curriculum. Furthermore, Fr. Mulligan
stated; "What we'I"e doing at the present is
good, but we have to restudy it and evaluate it . : . in order to take e\'ery means possible to relate (that evaluation) to what we

are actually do1'ng."
It has always been assumed, Fr. Mulli·
gan went on· to say, that a Xavier gradtrate
posses'ses certain skills in reading and
writing, and yet, in so many areas, a stu·
dent's
·
. · ab1'l1'ty to wn'te we11 • t? correla te matenal, and to make sound Judgements, is
not tested. In t~at sense, the English de·
partment
finds l tseIf assuming
·
.
a b urden
wh1chAshohuld he shared by the entire facu1ty. s t ~ new
·
• . Pres1'dent put 1't··

· ·· · ' · ·· ··

· ·. ·.

·

"When a man leaves a ·school like .Yale .. ~f.the word, will we reaUy be fulfilling our
purpos "
·
·
or
Oxford,
anyone
knows that
he willwill
write.
.Concenting
e.
well,
that the
judgements
he makes
be
academic experimentation,
based upon a broad cultural background, Fr. Mulligan stated that he felt that the
that he· is literate in the true sense of·the major ·portion of innovation should come
word ... , that he makes ·mature judge from the faculty. He cited as exarrrples sev·
P.ments, and ·that ·he likes· to read. rm· not eral, new interdisciplinary cour!.'es which
sure that that can be said right now for a have been introduced for the fall semester.
Xavier rnoaduate ... Only when we can say Furthermore, Fr. Mulligan said he felt that
"'
·that a Xavier
graduate is a person who not capable students should be allowed to take
onl:v thinks well but who also reads well certain courses by examination, after meet· well, and 'is mature in a good sense' . mg
·
· th e·
w1'th th e t eac h er severaI t'1mes in
writes
·.~···••"U·•"•······
·." . · . , . . ..
course of the semester.
Xavier~s relatively small size, Fr. Mulligan feels, lends itself to academic vers lltiJity
and experimentation: "We shouldn't attempt to be big. We don't have to follow
· stiff, rigid structures at Xavier because we
haven't got thousands and thousands of
students. There should be a lot of flexibilit~ at Xavier to mo~ things around in order to accommodate students .. : Because
we have a generous faculty, 44% .of Clur
classes contain less· than twenty students.
Students must take advantage of this and
really make· the classroom a place for discussion. It can be a fine experience, yet
m·any profs feel discouraged because they
ask for questions an·d no one h-as ever
opened the· book beforehand."
When questioned concerning the present
structure 6f the Student Affairs Office, Fr.
Mu-lligan said that he felt the present
structure was adequate, although subject
to review. He noted that the present system
of different vice-presidents may be
changed in the course of several years, and
added that a restructuring of the graduate
school is also a possibility.
Before all else, Fr. Mulligan stated in
conclusion, Xavier is a Jesuit university,
and as such, should cherish its ldng association with the Roman Catholic Church
and its traditions. In this light, a pr!>per
understanding of Christian theology is im:
October 17. Demonstrations in leather perative. As members of the Xavier com·
working, ·chair-caning, rush-work, and munity, "we hold that man is more than
the product of social forces: that there 1,tre
hand-weaving are planned.·
.
spiritual ·factors; that inan has spiritual
The out-reach speaker's pr~am will be life; that the life of consciousness is terribly important, and that respecting Chris·
tian virtues is more important· than anything else."

Resource, women's center open
The Educational Resource and Women's Tentatively -~ch~dule courses include
Center lOCllted ~n Breen t.odge, ~2 ~ge- Am~rindian culture, Conservative thought,
wood, opened its doors for the first time horticulture, nott-violence, studio· art· and
this past week. Breen Lodge was allocated archeo1ogy.
·
·
as an Educational Resource and Women's
Center· by the Space Allocations Com·. Arts and Crafts include macrame, beginmittee last Spring. The upper story-witl ning October 16 and decoupage; beginning
serve as residence for the five-member
8taff, (Kathy Blank, Michele Geraci, Byrd
Bliss, Maryrica Lottman, and Barb Bel·
bot), while the first floor and basement will
serve as public areas. The staff has occu·
pied the house, formerly occupied by· Stu~
Rev. Robert Mulligah, S.J., President of
dent Government officials,·since June-,
spending the summer months painting Xavier University, has rescinded budget
and decorating, with Xavier maintenance cuts on extracurricular activities funding,
cnts which had been proposed by the
providing some much needed repairs.
As an EducatiOnal Resource Center, Bndget Committee and subsequently apBreen Lodge will be the base· for the Free proved by the· Board of Trustees in June,
University, a program consisting of 1~:2. The announcement-of·Mulligan's·decourses which are student initiated volun· c1s1on .was reported to the Student Senate
tarily taught and attended; an A;ts and by Mr. Da?iel Costello, Student Govern·
Crafts area; and an out-reach speaker's men~ President; at the Stndent Senate
program, designed to take fuller advantage .Meeting held Wednesday, Sept. 20.
of resource people from the surrounding -Costello informed the Student Senate
Cincinnn.ti area.
that Mulligan's decision would restore this
·Free university courses already sch~- year's-budget of the X.U. Players to $6690
from the· previously indicated $3920. Other
uled for the Fall semester are·
.
.
· .
restorations indude the Radio Club, ··now
Par~psychology · · · .,. · ·······.in ?,ctober funded at $3035, only $100 short-ofits orig:
Basic Auto Mechamcs. · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · ·_·. inal budget request. The cut would have
·· ·
Thursdays at 2:00 P.M. left it st $1535: ·
from October 12
Costello 'also noted that funding for the
The Irish Conflict
. Forum Speaker Series has been·totallycut,
Today .. : ...... " ........... October 10 and ·that action related to the possible rft·
Horticulture ..................·;October 5 toration of the Athenaeum, Xavier's now
Antiqul!S: .................... December

•
the ·restored budgets
Senate reviews

McGovern Vl1tl1 Clnclnna,I;
Tours Formica Plant
See Page 7

by Frank Landry • News Editor
defunct literary magazine, is currently
pending the outcome of the Student Senate
sub-committee· report.
·other· activities affected by Mulligan's
decision include the Sailing Club;-now funded at $765·, an increase·of"$200, and
Campus Ministry, the activities budget for
which will-remain at $1000 increased. Cos·
tello stated that Campus Ministry's origi~
nal request had been ·$3000; an additional
amount·of $5000, however, was granted to
Campus Ministry's general budget. These
funds can be utilized for varioUll student retreats.
Costello has indicated that changes in
General Fee allocation procedures have
been approved by Mulligan fol' 1973-74.
Changes call for the formation of a Student Activities Budget Board to determbre
budgets for extracurricular activities, such
as the Xavier News, the Cheerleaders the
Clef Club, the x.i.J. Players, Student V~lun
teer Services, Mermaid Tavern· and the Oe:-

hate Society, which· are financed with General Fee Funds. The board, consisting of
four students, the Asst. Dean for Coeur.°
ricular Programs, and academic adminis·
trator, and a business advisor, would be
given an amount equal to 13% of th~ General fee With· which· tto recotnmend budgets
for the above activities.
The Board would also be given an additional amount of funds, 2% of the General
fee, to fund studerrt programs and activi·
ties for the 1973-74 school year.
The Student Senate also considered the
filling of one vacant seat; and the Senators
were asked to submit recommendations for
a new member; in ·order to achieve a full
complement of sixteen members.
Additional Student Senate action included the establishment of four subcommittees; Homecoming Queerr, Loltn
Procedure, Student Book Exchange, and
Curricu1um Outlines and Evaluations.

f""w•,""

(Continued on page 3)

Xavier Tamn U.C. 'Cats
Brings Trophy back to Xavier
See Page 6
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We invited a few friends for dinner
and they helped dean up the Genesee River.
(At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement·
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked
so well, we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify
36-million gallons of water a day.
Governor Rockefeller called th.is "the biggest voluntary project undertaken by private industry in support of
New York State's pure-water program."
Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to
make a profit-and clean water is vital to our business. But in
furthering our. own needs, we have helped further society's.
And our business depends on society.
We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will
inspire others to do the same. And, we'd be happy to share
om· water-purifying information with them. We all need clean
water. So we all· have to work together.

·With the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorganisms, we're helping to solve the water pollution problem in
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others.
What we did was to combine two processes in a way
that gives us one of the most efficient water-purifying systems private industry has ever developed.
One process is,palled "activated sludge," developed
by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption.
What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can
produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will
happiJy assimilate it. And thrive on it.
The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found
a way to combine the activated sludge process with a trickling
filter process and optimized the combination.
·
We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years.

Kodak

More than abusiness.
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SLAUGHTERHOUSE· flVE

In Tenne11see Williams' The pretty got>d films there. I saw Dis- diences you find in upper-income
Glass Menagerie (as some of you honored there a few weeks ago - neighborhofld theatres. The "Emprobably remember), the character an interesting, if minor, Josef von pire" audience is not impressed·by
Tom speaks of going to a movie- Sternberg film. Besides, even if the phony nrtsy-craftsy techniques,
house where a magician performed films aren't masterpieces, if's still and seems to have a capacity·for
between pictures. And this was no fun to escape sometimes to the day genuine feeling and honest reacordinary magician;- either, but one when movies were movies, and you tion that I've never seen anywhere.
who not only turned water into didn't have to think too hard while else. It's a joy to watch a good cowwhiskey, but also· asked for a mem- watching them. In any event, you boy movie at the "Empire", and
her of the audience to taste it in or- should certainly take a look at the hear the young boys around you
der to testify to its quality. Tom, inside of the Union Terminal while cheering the· hero and booing the
who was quick to volunteer, -tells you're here in Cincinnati, and go- villian (or vice versa).
us, "it was Kentucky Straight ing to the "Terminal Theatre" is as What kind of movies are shown
Bourbon."
good an opportunity as any. Ticket at the "Empire"? Every kind, from
But those days, alas, are over. price: $1.25.
fine films to the worst trash, from
They don't even give away free
The "Ambassador" and the Women in Love to Hell's Belles.
dishes anymore.
"20th Century" are $2 theaters, but But the bill changes four times a
However, it is still possible, at each of them has a $1 matinee on wllek, making a total of 9 or 10
least in the Cincinnati area, to see Sunday, for those who get to the films a week in all. With.-suclra
good movies inexpensively. But b<lx-office before 5 o'clock. Since large amount of films to choose
since many of you reading this cdl- both of these houses show top-qual- from, it's usually possible to find
umn may he freshlnen and transfer ity commericial films on a first-run one good movie a week and one
students new to the· "Queen City of basis, this matinee is a tremendotts good double bill every two weeks.
the Midwest," I thought' it might be buy~ The "Hyde Park" and the "Ell- O.ne double bill that I remember ofhelpful if I let you know·which quire" carry good quality films" fered Midnight Cowboy and Boys
movie- theatres in the city show and the admission ·price at these in the Band. Not a bad deal for 75¢,
good films at bargain prices.
two theatres is always $1. In addi- I'd say.
· d oesn 't a d verThe most expens1've of the rea- tion, all four of the above-men~ s·mce th e Empire
sonably ·priced theatres are those tioned hous-es are within a con~ t'ise regu1ar1y, th ere are on JY two
· · w h'1c h you can f'ID d ou t
which show movies at what is venient riding or hitch-hiking ways ID
distance from the Xavier ·Univer- wh a t's s h owmg:
·
aradoxically
de&cribed
as
"popue1'ther caII th e boxP
sity
campus.
(Unfortunately,
there
ffi
(621
6825)
0
lar prices.'~ These are the neighborice
·
• or go d own to the
· k up a
hood houses which generally ad~ are no theatres within a comfort- th ea t re yourse 1f an d p1c
able
walking
distance.)
·
t
d
kt
h
d
I
vertise in the "movie box" of the
pnn e wee Y sc e u e.
daily newspapers. Ticket price: $2.
Finally, we come to the hero of Oh, I almost forgot. The "EmAmong these theatres, the "Beacon this piece, a shy little flower that pire" also has the most reasonable
Hill" deserves .special mention be- doesn't even advertise in the daily concession stand in· the city. You
cause of the surprisingly high qual~ newspapers: the "Empire," located can even buy hot dogs there.
ity·of its geMral fare. A Garbo fes- at the com.er .of Lib~ty and Vine
"Have a good year at Xavier," as
tival, Chaplin films, and many fine ~treets. ~Is Is cert~1Dly the. m~st the man says. Study hard - but
films by foreign directors have all me~pensive .theater .m the Cmcn~- leave a little time dUt for films.
played there in the past. In fact, nab area. Ticket price:, 7q¢ (!10¢ if - - - - - - - - - - - - - right now "Beacon" is showing a yo~ get there before 1 o cloc~ m .the
very sensibly chosen Marx Broth- af~ernoon) ..A~d the astonashmg
Student Senate
ers festival, which you should see if thmg about it'Is that nobody seems
you get a chance. Cincinnati has to go the-re, ex.cept for people
no .. 'art film" house -but the "Bea- (mostly young kids) from the surcon Hill" comes a l~t closer to de. rounding n~ighborhood. I suppolle
(Continued from page J)
serving that title than any other thi's is. becau.se. the "Empire" is lotheater in town
cated m the upper downtown secThe Stu.dent Senate also ap.
tion of the city, an area usually proved by n vote of 14-1 a grant of
Al~h.ough there are no more considered unsavory an·d dan- $300 to help finance the-University
~ag1cians, an~ no more free gerous by members of the middle- sponsored production of the opera
~1shes, you can stall hear an organ- class· ghetto, who damn themselves La Boheme. Prt>duction is tenta!st who plnys before, ~very fe'.lt~re to constant fear by their own· social tively. slated for th!! second 'semes·1 f Y 0 u f: 0 t 0 th~ . Term 1n. a I exclusiveness. I've been to the ter.
Thea~rl!. Lo~at~d m~~de the Umo? "Empire" countless times, both on In addition, the Student Senate
Termmal (Cmcmnab s most fasci- weekdays and on weekends and receive a financial statement from
n~ting architectural monstrosity), I've never been annoyed, much less Mr. Bill Arnold, Student· Govern"
this very s~all theatre- (109 seats) threatened or physically harmed. ment Treasurer. Arnold noted that
shows nothmg but old fllms from Jn fact my friends and I feel so the Student Government is curthe '30's through the '50's. The comfort~hle that we often take our rently $198.34 in the red, but he exmanageme~t's orientation see~s to dates there on Saturday nights. pressed assurance that Student
be nosta~g1~ rather than. cntical, The audience itself is very well-be- Government's ·soon to be received
but by pickmg and choosmg care- haved·, and generally seems to share of Student I.D. funds will alfully you can probably see some have better taste than most au- IPvilltP t.hP debt.
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Thought

Full.

Look

1111here 1111e•re going.
We cover the South, touch base in the Midwest, and swing
along the Eastern Seaboard ... over 75 cities, 12 states and.
jet-power all the way!

WIMMER 1971 CANNES FILM nsnvA
JURY PRIZE AWARD

"One of the most
daring, original, and
totally fascinating
pictures ever made."
Rex Reed.

SLAUGHTERHDUSE-t:IVE
llusic by Glenn Gauld • A Universal Picture'" TECHNICOLOR'
R
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lo~!y, ~ ~'f<

lovely movie! ·
A small "!iracle7:;
of a mov1e 1 •
-After Dark

A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

111',IRPJ.118
ARIPRll

GOLDI€ HNlli ·€1m HECKAAT · &. AlDE:RT

·wood'JH~
SCOies. Attains
heights of
abSUfdity'\

-Vincefll CanbY'

tff.l\MES

Experts write CllH's Notes to
help you get more out of Lit
11'.:ill~lll'"'.liiil,,.;,,jj• class. Use them to
gain a better un·
derstanding of the
novels, plays and
poems you're assigned. More than
200 titles always
available at your
booksellers. Send
for FREE tltlt list
.•. add 1~ and
we'll Include a
handy, reusable, waterproof draw~
string book bag. Cliff's Notes, Inc.,
Lincoln, Nebr. 68501.

Look how you cc.n go wilh u1!

l!cologr ... ••'r• working on Ill
During the p.at 14 YHr• CUii's
No1e1 haa used over 2,400,000 ton1
of P•,P•r using recycl9d pulp.

.· ....-.·.·.·.· . ·. ·.·.·-· ..-- ....... . _.
_

Piedmont Airlines Youth Fare Card: $3. Good 'till you're
22. Good for reserved seats. Good for savings of about
20%! Call Piedmont, or see your travel agent.

·-·

llow!

A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES II. JOFFE
and BROOSKY/GOULO PIOdUCllOn
Uno led Arl1sls
PLAYHOY EXECUTIVE BLOG,'
Downlown at 35 E. 71h St.
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Opini.on·
Page

The New• will nett publish lettei'8 which violate
charity and gpod taste. Letters containing objection·
able sections will not be printed in whole or in
part. Because of apace limitations, the Ne\ta will
not ordinarily publish letters in exce88 of 500 words.
Letters will not be published unless they have been
signed by the writers. If a writer. wishes his name
withheld, the editors will comply.

The Xavier New• is published during the school
year except during vacation and examination
periods by Xavier Uniyeraity, Hamilton County;
Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. ·$5.00 per year.
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at
the Poat Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act
of March 3, 1879. Letters should be addressed to
the Editor and mailed to the New• in care of the
Xavier University Center.

~~---~~~~·················································~~
......•.~ .•...•...•...••........ ~·········~········t·•
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.Editorial··

:

What ever happened to Dartmouth Time Sharing?
Seriouf confusion over Dartmouth Time-Sharing, both
a matter of seconds, which would save endless houn
how it operates and what it could do for Xavier has
of research.
brought discussion of the matter to a virtual standstill.
S) The hookup with Dartmouth College would make
Hopefully, some facts to ciarify the issue will help revita·
Xavier the pioneer of the Midwest in academic time·
lize an interest which is already present on the campus.
sharing, where instead of the machine computerizing the
In a letter dated June 5, 1972, Deans McCoy,· Hailpeople, the people can personalize the machine. With a
stones, and Felten informed the members ·of Xavier's foecomputer as pupil, learning becomes more ioyful to the
. ulty and administration that:
student.
1) A broad consensus among faculty in a wide. variety
Taking the above into consideration, and much more
of disciplines are calling for academic time-sharing. This
which will be studied by the new· Computer Committee,
fact is documented by the various lists of priorities which
Xavier cannot afford to be without a time-sharing system
all ·academic departments and divisions set for them·
and Dartmouth is the time-sharing system. If such op- ·
.selves last year. Over half specified Dartmouth Time·
portunities are not acted upon soon, academic time-sharSharing.
ing may iust become something Xavier wished. it was a
2) Studies which have been made' at Xavier, and
part .of.
elsewhere, prove the unquestionable soundness of the
Dartmouth Time~Sharing System.
- D.C.K.
. 3) A time-sharing system far exceeds the capabilities
of any batch co,mputing process. This fad is clear when
one considers t~at approximately 15% of the total time
used on our present batch computing system is used for
academic purposes. The other 85% of the computer time
is used for business and administration. With time·shar·
ing, Xavier would not only have sufficient access to a
wealth of knowledge for academic purposes, but could
also provide Xavier with the resourses for all the business ""and administrative computing needs.
4) "It i1 ....ntial for Xavier that our academic "Next we would urge you to an intimate and eager probing of the two· burden of the future.
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time-sharing be especially d81igned, and continue to fold thrust of'yoUl' vocatton, religious and apostolic; to be specific, take The second argument, not quite
d
I _... fo
i
·
of i
.
pains to· implement your Constitutinns, whether of ~ent or early ori- so obVious as the first, rests on the
eve op.u, r easy u• n our type Un ven1ty, gin, with all that sturdy and hearty perseverence which characterizes assumptton. that if the private sec·
where the vast maiority of u•n are and will be non- you: Take care that you do not yield to the temptation ever ~put them tor of higher education were to colyou, on the speeious grounds that by so doing you may be the l apse, it
· wouId d"1ssoIve t h e d"1vercomputer-oriented students and facu lty." Dartmouth behind
better prepllred for the modern wbrld and so find an easier approach to sity of the "Present pluralistic
Time-Sharing System i1 made to order for Xavier in men of our day..."
system.
this respect. In a matter of minutes, anyone could be
Pope Paul VI to Jesuits
The second argument has proven
April 21, 1969
h
C
eel
sufficiently instruct to operate t e System. ontrary In the midst of economic crisis t" n
d~sh.earte?in~to privat.e in·
·11 I
.
. . . • Jo ·
stitutions pnmarily because, m the
to t he genera I myth t hat computen WI on y serve private colleges a~d umvers1tJes One of these arguments is purely words of Paul C. Reinert, ·S.J. retir·
those in mathematics and the scienca, Dartmouth tfihroudg~out the United·States hdave an· economic one; it is simply ing president or St. Louis Univer·
.
haring would enab, Ie the 1tud.ent in
. any d•IVI•
. thounb 1t. necessary. tsto tiexpoun. .on ch"eaper tior ...,._...
. s1.mous
.
.
1 State, an d 1o· sJ"ty, "th~re Js
Time-5
reuera,
questi ~nmg
• .
• •
.
•
•
e a~ic arg~emen . ~r retamm,g cal governments to help support of the ex1stenc of any Teal differ·
11on of the human1t1e1, and especially the Social Sci• the P'!v~te sector of t~is country s private institutions now than to ence between public and private in··
~nce1, to acquire information and test hypoth81eS in plurahstic system of higher "educa- shoulder the 11bviously immense stitutions ..." .·
·
LUtr

·

·

·

Father Reinert, in his address to
introduce the Xavier University
Advancement Fund, went on to ad·
mit that private· institutions "are
not the innovative factor they once
were."
Thia fact should be particularly irksome to Jesuit in·
Pity the poo; subcommittee of Student Senate ap- ulty representatives. Whatever happened to splendor. •tititutionta, whidciht~ert~' a1t onie
•
•
•
II
I •
·
me, no on y a inc 1ve y pr •
pointed · to discover a un1versa Y P ea11ng · an1wem:to lormae? Another pouibility, mentioned· En Pass~nt, vate but also distinctively Jes·
the Homecoming Queen question. People in favor say -uired the nomination of traditional .·girls, a1 op- uit. The Jesuit institutions, it
· trad't•
--. to your exper1menta
•
I 8 irI1, on t h.• ba.111
. .of ac·· into
seems, have pushed themselves .
that it 11
1 1onaI to have a queen to repreHn..t th• ·poHcl
the main stream of public
1tuden• body, a1 it were; people oppoHcl point out tlviti81 (~urricular and co-) and character, and other education and services where
that human sacrifice (not all together inapplicable) such sophisticated motivation; then the football they arhe 0 lon1erdfre~ to cbont·
·
eel
.
tro 1 t e 1r own eatiny u
and other anc81tral barbari1m1 were once venerat
team, a1 equals among equals, would vote on these must, instead, rely on· these
traditions - hyperbole for effect.
qu..tant8IMI without perusing either ~h• maidens same public programs and
·
•
'
..
·
h
services for economic survival.
The aye-lhouten deny any egocentricity to their them1ttlVeJ. or. the!r pii:rures, which may perc ance As a result of a long aeries of
. position demanding that the ciear maioritv.
::u~ coincide but solely on the scrutiny of the ladies' ere- ~lunders which have put them
·d
h
·
· •
'
a
th
1n this rather precarious situ·
enh w11nt to retain t • C!1.!e~ii1hip, as long a1 im· d • n t I a I ·1 , a I I t w • r • • "" n o
~ r q u. e 1 • ation, they may soon face the
prct'!er.19iiii are m::.:e in the •lectiOf'.' procedure, etc., tioned .. ~ (preterition in honor of OUr VictoriOUI fact that they are merely
et~· ihe nay-en whinny that any procedure in which team) ••• and demanded that the entire student body Pensivbe .c~unt~trpt~rt• to the lo-·,
.
· h
·
• i
f ca pu 1c 1na 1 u aona.
some sort of iudgement i1 pa1Hcl on nomin~ and be ~uscled into reading t • pertinent 1tat11t Cl o The only alternative for Jesuit
one titled "best" would be immoral before God - their once and future would-be,· but may not be, institutions is a heroic effort at reboth argumentation through authority that may not. qu..n. But not all· die-hards live in Ireland, an!d com· constructio~ i~ light of Ignatian,
- grows cur1ou1er
•
• y1e
• Id• to Ia b•1aI exh au1ti on.
goals and prmcJples.
.
be subpoenaed. Th• debate
an d prom11•
A pp 1ie
. d spec1.f.1ca y t o avJer,
·
11
curioser.
·
By now it should be evident that the debate i1 al'" such a r~const~uction· wou~d in·
·
·
•
·
m"H
One
pro·
most
a1 insane al • this editorial. I with claws that certam
volve. the immedutte cancellai1on of
Word -w~r1ne11 1n1p1r• compro I •
programs and personq~L
.;;-poHcl-:alternat.i~~ a~~~:. that· Dan. . ~····"· r~pr~ent snatch.' Who car•• 1f Go~. sav·~ the Queen? We. are Foremost among the p'r.'ograms·

•••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••
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Of Cabbages. and Queens
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~· ·.,:. ::.... th... 1t,~d-n~ body, cii.'if w~re, •orted by, ·~ita~l!lt:fac~ .awaiting the returns·. from lllino11..
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.DENNING'S .BOOKKEEPING
AND.TAX SERVICE -~· ·
Contact: David Denning
1460 Dana Clnci
Or Call: 631-7949
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ON CAMPUS

PIED PIPER COFFEEHOUSE
Ledgewood & Victory Parkway
Friday, September 29, 8 P.M. -1 A.M.

11

PEACE.

Dara we still
wish it?
Dara we not?".

Pre-Law Society
Music, Poetry, Mrs. Allison's Cookies
The opening of the St. Thomas More Pre-Law Society will take place
at 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, September 27 in Kelley Auditorium, Alter
Hall. The officers will be introducted, and membership cards will be
sold. l..SAT information will also be available. The moderator of the
society, Mr. Robert E. Manley, a Cincinnati attorney, will address the
meeting. All who plan to attend law school are urged to come, and new
members are welcome.

- A Pro-prophet, Anti-profit Organization -

ON CAMPUS

With these words, James Car·
roll ends his book ELEMENTS
OF HOPE .and sums up his ·
hopes for mankind.
James Carroll is a sensitive,
concerned and involved Paulist
Chaplain at Boston University
who feels deeply about the lack
of understanding among men;
a poet who looks at the elements of earth, air, fire and
water . . • and reaches beyond
for greater awareness of man's
role on earth.
Whether he writes of Asian
children trembling in fear from
hovering planes, or an astro- .
naut's sadness as he looks
down on earth, James Carroll's
perception and powerful imagery prod, move and touch the
reader. With highly quotable
phrases presented in sense line
style, he balances the actions
of men with · the beauty and
hope that surround us. Whether
you read this book in the solitude of your own room, or read
from it to others, you will discover the thought-provoking
impact of the eloquent words
and full-color photosraphy.
ELEMENTS OF HOPE is a
compassionate appeal for un~
derstanding, for Jove, for
· peace. It is a book that has
. urgency, a call to man for a
more dynamic awareness of
himself and God.

Go Out Vldory Parkway and Turn Right at
Asmann. You'll Find Us At The Top Of The Hill.
Open 7 Days a Week from 10 A.M. 'tll 11 P.M.
Complete Line Of Party Supples. Ice Cubes.
MIXERS
BEER
MEATS
GROCERIES.
SNACKS
WINE

BUY ELEMENTS OF HOPE

"Shirtf' Beautifully laundered and Finished"

at . youpr t ~al bookstore, or
write au 1st Press, Dept. X.
400 Sette Drive, Paramus, N.J.

1

Student Senate
Elections for Freshman Class Officers have been scheduled for Oct
19 '-- 20. Information concerningihe election of a President and Vice-

Your Most Convenient Stop For Food and
Beverage.
..
Hopkins Ave. and Bell St.
Norwood, Ohio

R•••rt lr1e1e•11 Dry Cle111n
CLENEAY AND MONTGOMERY ROAD

•
A. FEW llOCKS EAST OF All XA.VIEI DOIMITOllES

PHONE: 631-4507

Presiclent and two representatives can be obtained in the Student Gov
emment Office in the University Center during regular office hours
(Mon. - Fri., 1:30- 4:30 p.m.)
Wild Bunch will be shown in the University Theatre, 8:00 p.m., Sept.
· 29 - 30. Admission: $1.00.

Mermaid Tavern
All Xavier undergraduates interested in creative writing are invited
to attend an ·introductory meeting of the Mermaid Tavern literary
society: Thursday, Sept. 28, at 3:30 p.m. in theX.U. News Offices of the
University Center.

Help Sough~
Anyone interested in writing on the Xavier News this year is invited to attend a meeting of the staff on Friday, September 29, at
1:30 P.M. in the News office in the University Center. No experience
is necessary.
People are need in the following areas:
Reporters
Cartoonists
Typists
Proofreaders
If you are unable to attend the meeting, either come to the News
office at some other time or call 745-3561.

McGrath Health Center

- - 10" DISCOUNT FOR Ai.C XAViiR STUD-ENTS
AND FACULTY MEMBERS

Arrangements have been made through the McGrath Health Center
. to provide flu shots this year to those who are interested.
07652
.
H you have not had flu shots in other years, the doctors suggest two
S6.H per copy. 112 pqs.
Full-color Photoa.
~-----------------..;,__ _ _ _ _ _..! shots, one now and one in January. Othersie, one shot is sufficient.
Bis 81,.{i" x 11" 1fze~ Hardcover.
--------------------------lll"ll1M-llW'l'..i;;t;;.;B'8iii~r-;;; The service charge is $2.00 per shot.
The doctors recommend that the flu shots be given immediately
before the start of cold weather. You may pay the $2.00 per shot charge
at the Health Center.
Flu shots will be administered from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Good Samaritan Hospital laboratory technicians are on campus today, Wednesday, September 27,.1972, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. They ure in
the University Center opposite the grill.
It may be advisable to take advantage of this opportunity. There is
no charge.
·

VOTER REGISTRATION
Xavier students living on campus or· in Hamilton County for this
school year ·are eligible to register -and vote in Hamilton ·county and
avoid the hassle of an absentee ballot.
Rides to the Board of Election may be arranged by calling: 651-5120..
(Continued from page I)

will be coordinated with the Pied
Piper on topics of current social
importance. Work is now being
done on lining up a .separate
cultural program with ideas
including evenings of jazz and
classical music, folk-dancing, and
presentations by Cincinnati's
various art museums.
As a Women's Center, Breen
Lodge will provide meeting space
for women's organizations on
campus, including Booklovers, ·
Alumnae, and Faculty Wives. A
speakers program will also be
sponsored which will be open to
. everyone, but tailored to interest
and mobilize women. Topics
scheduled to be covered inclu.de
abortion, women in politics, women
in the Church, marriage as an
institution, women in journalism,
day care, and the Equal Rights
Amendment.
A library of books and articles is
in the process of being assembl~d.
but currently suffers a lack of
funds.
The· most important. function ·of·
·.
~~···~-~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~the Women's Center will be to

investigate the concerns of women
on campus and work towards their
satisfaction. The Center will seek
to encourage leadership among
women students. through its own
programs, through its ties with
other groups on campus, and
through its support.
The first floor will provide lounge
and meeting space. A small office,
also located on the first floor, will
serve various organizations and as
general office space.
· Arts and Crafts will be taught in
the basement, and Basic Auto
Mechanics in the garage.
A.11 activities are open to the
entire student body. While the
Center's particular concern and
appeal will be to women on the
campus, the staff stated that "its
programming is broad enough in ·
perspective to make it attractive
and worthwhile for many sectors of
the Xa~er community."
The Center plans to schedule
many of its activities during the
Wednesday free period or during
other daytime hours· to make them. .
accessible to commute~s.... .......
, •: ,.....
: : · ,.· .

.
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Xavier Tames 'Catsttl 9-7
by Tim Teahan
Sports Editor

SPORTS
by Tim Teahan
Sports Editor
"Take Pride in Xavier in . 72" is
becoming more than a slogan these
days. And each week more people
seem to- heeding its advice.
There· are more people in· the
stands (more than 8,000 for the
Temple game), more people at the
weekly press lucheons. People are
even trying to·learn the words to
the fight song, and forgetting how
to pronounce apathy. The more literary inclined among us might say,
"the sleeping giant has awaken."
The answer to why is rather obvious, but it comes as little surprise
to Tom Cecchini, his staff, the athletic department, and most importantly, the players. After all, optimism is highly contagious and it
started last year when Tum Cecchini was named Head Coa-c:h·.
Then along came Bill Miller, the
new Sports Information- Director,
who has spent nia11y long hours
promoting Xavier· Athletics in his
five months at the typewriter.
One· of Miller's biggest projects
since being··named SID is the formation of a Musketeer Spirit Club.
The purpose ot' the organization· is
instill n pride in Xavier-not only in
athletics, but in the whole university community. The Club is just
getting off the ground;-but has "al·
ready sponsored a· successful Pep
Rally prior to the UC gam"e and
has many activities·plann·ed for
the future.
The emergence of a strong Muskie team has caught the local press

napping. The wtiterR have had to
~ispose of their standard headlines
and leads to stories heralding an·
other Muskie lose, but the result
has been ·just slightly l!ncouraging.
The Xavier football team does not
have to be told that they· are good,
but it seems odd that men so famil·
iar with football cannotrecognize a
winner - if not in the win-lose column, than in attitude. The Enquirer's account of tht! Temple game
made the·close 16-12 lass to th·e!
Owls sound more' like the work of( ;..,.
Lady Luck rather than the solid d,1-;
fensive ·and just a slightly shaky
offensive garne that it certainly
was.
Perhaps by the end of the season
Paul Ritter and the rest of his
counterparts high above the stadium will finally agree that Xavier
is indeed well on its way back to its
winning ways of the 195 0's and.
60's.
The attitude change might be
summed up in one sentence; spoken
by a ·sophomore member of·the
football team'· "Coach Selcer (Dick
Selcer) treated us like professional
ball players. Coach Cecchini treats
·US like collegianii-~'
Optimism, probably more abundant "than the fresh paint which
now clings to the walls of the fieldhouse, and some standout perform-ances by both the defensive and of.
fensive units so far this season
have realty given Xavier an opportunity to be proud of its team and
·coaches.

Custotn

Harvest Moon Weekend - October 27-28
Friday evening,·a hay ride, 8:00-1:00 a~m., only 70 reservations open
- From campus to Mt. Airy Forest. Bring your own suds. - $2.00
per person.
Tickets available only at above two offi~es beginning Oct. 4.

GIRLS SWIMMING TEAM

Xavier's girls' swimming team is starting their third season. Get
into shape and enjoy friendly competition! Meets have already been
scheduled with Kent State, Bowling Green, Indiana, U.C. and other
·schools. We will be practicing again at Keating Natatorium at St. Xa·
vier High School. Come to the meeting Friday September·29 at 1:30 in
Breen Lodge.
If you have any questions or need information contact:
Darryl · Wiesenhahn·........................................... Coach
Mary Hellmann ............................................. 32't-1645
Xavier defenders put a haJt Mary Nurre ..... : ........................................... 64t-2903
Fran Donnelly .................................... ~ ......... 63t-7206
to Cincy's quick tailback,
517 Kuhlman
Reggie Harrison, (33).

cincinnati reds
baseball
FINAL- BIG 7 REGULAR SEASON GAMES:

BRAVES

DODGERS

ASTROS

TUES., SEPT. 26 ...•. 8:05
WED., SEPT. 27 ... ·.. 8:05

FRI., SEPT. 29 ...... 8:05
. SAT., ·sEPT. 30 ...... 2:15

TUES., OCT. 3 ....••• 8:05
WED., OCT. 4 •...... 8:05

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY

SUN., OCT. 1 ~ ....... 2:15
FAN APPRECIATION DAY

bl~riding

is 9ur 1' OaCCo
specialty••• Bi~

8001 Reading Rd.-Carrousel Inn
Open: Mon.-Sat., 9 A.M.~!O P.M.
Sun., 12 Noon-5 P.M.
Phone: (513) 821-5350

FAN APPRECIATION DAY;..... SUN., OCT. 1: The Reds say "Thank You" fans for another
banner year. Over $15,000 in prizes- '73 Pontiac Catalina, '73 Dodge Charger, '73 Ford
Pick-up Truck, Admiral and other appliances; two '73 Reds season tickets and much,
much more!
·

GET YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE: 307 VINE; RIVERFRONT STADIUM; HART·
PHARMACY IN PRICE HILL; BUAKHARDT'S SUB. MEN'S STORES IN TRI-COUNTY,
KENWOOD, HYDE PARK PLAZA AND BEECHMONT MALL; FAIRFIELD PHARMACY.

riverfront stadium

......
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McGOVERN VISITS CINCINNATI
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Immediately after his arrival, Senator McGovern is greeted by Cincinnati Mayor.
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HAIR STYLES
HAIR STYLIST
MOD STYLES
DAMON CARROLL
. HAIR PIECES
DARYL SIMON
OPEN DAILY
9:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.
SAT. 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

DAMON'S
HAIR CARE CENTER
BARBER SHOP
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN

NORWOOD PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
(A FEW BLOCKS FROM ALL
XAVIER DORMITORIES)
Hair Analysis (Free)
Hair Conditioning
Hair Straightening

Member R.K. Research
·Div.
R.K. Products Available

(News photo by J. F. Childress)

One of the more enthusiastic supporters who greeted
McGovern at the Formica Plant in Evendale, Ohio.

The Jesuit quest for. relevanc·e
which ·violate Iganation principles dents. -The College of Continare the Masters' degrees programs uing Education, for example,
in business and education which has adopted a program approh~ve ·approached the· mass produc- priatly entitled "Operation
tion level with little, or· no concern Salvage", a process by which
for academic quality. Unfortu- students turned down in the
nately, such prc5grams were itr- Day division are accepted into
itiated pribr to Xavier's achieving the College of Continuing Eduany significant standing as a cen- cation.
ter of undergraduate learning. To I h t X · h b
t
f
- make matters worse; what hap·
n s .or• a~er as. e~n oo o ·
pened on the master's level some ~ten hsatisldfiehd withb med10tc~1t~ whfen
years ago is currently being re· 1 s ou.
ave een s r1vmg or
newed on the dc5ctoral level largely acadern1c excellence.
through the propaganda of Dr. Bie- What Xavier must strive for in
Jiauskas.
the future as well" a.s academic exNot only in violation with lg- celle~·ce- is. t~e abilit.y to make truly
nation principles, but in many ?ermc dec1s10ns. T~1s type of hetocases directly opposed to them, ism dep;nd~ 9n str~ct ~dherence to
· th depths to which this uni- the Society s constitut10ns and all
~ers~y hH gone, or been led, that they ir_nply.Polictes c?ncerning
in the rocess of recruiting stu- the attraction and retention of fac·
P
ulty, as well as students, must also
WILLIS SIMMONS
adhere to the guidelines set by such ·
TYPING SE~VICE
constitutions. Without such adlter2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155 ·ence, Xavier, antl J~suit in·stitutions as a whole face·immiTyping Student Papers,
Author MS.
nent extinction.
-Dennis C. King
Call By Appointment Only.

Naturally light
and refreshing
•c1ue:
~· '"» .
(You could till .,.,,_ .. ,,
between 200 and '-.;,.,,_ ..
300 Tots wilh the
Staples In the Jar.)

Swlngllne Hond• G
P.O. Box 1
New York, N.Y. 10016

pure
•
grain
beer
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~l'ho1le s"erlice .resrored. but some probk~'tt!ihfl(!nd,'

.
""flf'e plaone• at once, at a re- llCale or redaeed rate8.
·.
'-- I
near future, there will be no phone
Quo U8qUe tandem abuleft, 0~ daced rate. The rea80nlft• 18
m&)Or OOBtftC e. .
servicenext year. Aa Mr. Fischer
Bell; patientia noetra? Quam ··ctiu that. altboaP It • Q oon Ohio
Another problem for. out of atate The criaia time for the Centrex
etiam furor iate·tuua noe elude&? a~ Bell '20 to lnldall one phone, student~ who m~y wiah to have system will soon be here~ If ar· said, "we muat decide now for next
·
· quem fbiem aeee ltft'nnata jactabi& 800 phone• woald not co•& ph1>nea install~ 18 that the~ muatrangemen&a are not made in the fall."
audacia?
·
· •ui,ooo. However, the pre•I· ·procure an Ohio resident to sign for
'Ohio Bell. how long will you dent of the phone company :bent. Thia·ma~ ~o; aeem: ~ro~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
abue our patience? And how long ftatly turned down any •lldlnS e'!1 to ~~~·in 'hhi:~i8c!u:i :ena
wiU that damn fury of your• escape .
ne Y a
.
u•? To what end will your unbridled audacity hurl itself? -- Cicero to Catiline, 64 B.C.
Who can say it better than Ci'1832 DANA AVENUE
.
cero? Ohio Bell has decided that all
u37
YEARS
OF
SERVICE
TO
TWO
public ·pay phones on campus will
Now an Auto Insurance Program especially
GENERATIONS OF XAVIER STUDENTS"
not receive incoming calls. It is befor drivers age 16 to 25 years. If you believe
side the point that this service will
your present premiums are too high, call
be restored for a brief periOd. The
us today for more information.
fact is that Xavier students will be
PHONE
deprived of what is, in today's
world, an essential. The main reason for this change is that the
phone company lost $4 million in
fraud last year. One well known ex·
ample is the placing of collect calls
from one pay phone to another. For
instance, if a student at Xavier
•SOPHOMORES
•FRESHMEN
were to call from .a pay phone here
SENIORS
JUNIORS
to a pay phone at Cuyahoga CctmKING SIZE COCKTAILS
m unity College, the phone com·pahy would be unable to trace or
DRAFT BEER SPECIALS
bill the caller. This practice is obBOTTLE BEER SPECIALS.
viously widespread enough to total
.HELP END THE DRAFT
in the millions.
There is no doubt that the main
A FEW BLOCKS EAST OF CAMPUS
hindrance to the installation of the
The Navy is gearing up for its role as an
DAN DELANY, YOUR. HOST
Centrex system is one of economall
volunteer
force.
We're
looking
f<;>r
men
ics. The telephone company in
Spring will have raised the inand women who thrive on adventure and
stallation charge for each phone
Kitchen Open 'till 2 A.M .. • Open Sunday-from.1 :00 P.M.
responsibility. If you can qualify., the folfrom $2.50 to $20. The final cost for
lowing benefits are yours:
mere installation of phones will total $11,000. The installation of so
Starting Pay- $10,000 per yer to
many phones would also entail the
construction ·of :m underground
$15,000 after three years
phone cable which would cost ·yet
Vacation30
days per year
another $5000. Fr. Mulligan has deMedical Care- Free
cided that the cost of this would be
prohibitive. This decision haS" been
Insurance- $15,000 for $4.00 per
made mainly with the student in
month
mind. With the high cost of college,
an added $30 a year would not be
Education- At least 75% of tuition
welcome.
will be paid to further
There are a few options open
your education
to the students. One plan was
Their reasons are simple. Rings are easy to
Location- World Wide·
.
to have party lines in adjacent
rooms; thus, the cost for one
display, easy to compar~. and very easy to sell
Retirement- Average of $761 · per
private line would be split four
to the uninformed customer.
month for life. after 20
ways. Thi_s pip woul,t cut th.e
cost down tO 8 or 9 dollars per
years
semester. Mr. Tom Fischer of
We have over 56 programs for students
the Bursar's Office has been ·.
At Zeff, we think customers should select their
working to establish an ecodiamond and mounting separately . .Our reasons
and graduates. See Jim Scharf or Joe
nomically feasible •olution.
are less simple.
Davolio on campus November 1 and 2 Qr
One of his iaeaii· wa• to-have
The mounting is only a fraction of the total cost.
the phone company inldall 811
c~ll 684-:2808 for d~tails..
It should be considered for style.

DANA GARDEN

YOUTHFUL DRIVERS

HAPPY H·OUR
DAN'S UPSTAIRS
DAILY

BUTLER ~::::~TES 922·5000

3:30 - 6:30

e

e

e
e
e

Jewelry stores don·'t
admit diamond rings
should be designed
by customers.

The diamond is the major expense. Its value is
determined by four features: weight (size),
color, clarity and cut. A small diamond with
perfect clarity may actually cost more than a
larger one with poor color.
·

: perfect .1/4c~~at.~. .~.111/2,•

k•::,: ••11111

deluxe•••llB
Our diamonds are displayed so that their
features, and their prices, can easily be·
compared. You determine the size, quality and
price of your diamond, then combine it with
any style mounting you prefer.
At Zeff, the choice is yours. Not a jeweler's.
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Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

!111'8...

real thing.Cgke.

Bottliid under th• authority of The Coca-Cola Company bv: 'The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati".
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DOWNTOWN, 805 RACE 821-0704 .
SWIFTONSHOPPINGCENTER 731-1800
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 861-8911
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